
Cornhuskers to Meet Kansas 
■ ■ — ■ -•> 

Aggies Thanksgiving in Last Game of Season 
Crippled Nebraska Eleven Minus 

Leadership of Coach Dawson in 
Workout for Game Turkey Day 

H. DeWitz May Have Played Last Game W ith Huskers—Ag- 
gie Team to Display Famous Rockne Shift—Seven 

Men on Kansas Team to Play Final Col- 

legiate Game Thursday. 
INCOLN, Nor. !6.—(Special.) 

—What Is left of 
Nebraska’s regu- 
lars resemji'eil 
the Light Brig- 
ade, after ils fa- 
mous charge. 
But the few re- 

maining were oul 
Monday evening 
for a light work- 
out as the first 
step in prepara- 
tion for the ad- 
vent of t'oaeh 
liaeliinan's aerial 
wizards from 
Manhattan, who 
poine here for the 
game w li i «• li 
eloses the Ne- 

braska season, Thanksgiving day. 
Another name was added to the list 

of Incapacitated Monday, when Coach 

Dawson was forced to go home with a 

heavy cold, which was threatening to 

devofop pneumonia. It is very doubt- 

ful If he will he able to direct the pre- 
paration for the Kansas Aggie game. 

The second Husker team was sent 
against the freshmen in dummy- 
scrimmage, the yearlings ilslng the 
Kansas Aggie formations. 

Thanksgiving day patrons will have 
another chance of seeing that well- 
known Rockne shift and a shower of 
forward passes, according to word 

brought back by Nebraska scouts. The 
Aggies put on one of the most spec- 
tacular games played last season on 
Nebraska field, and practically every' 
member of that team will he In action 
again this season. 

If. Dewitz ill Kail Shape. 
Herb Dewitz is no better, his hip if 

anything being worse. It appeared 
Monday as though Herb had played 
his last game for Nebraska. He may 
surprise the insiders again Thursday 
by getting into the game, hut his 
presence is even more doubtful than 
it was before the Syracuse game. 

Coach Bachman has been following 
the Huskers-j all around this season, 
and he is familiar with all their plays. 
He knows who to watch and when to 

watch him. Most of the Acgie team 

were on the sidelines Saturday, mak 

lng a few notes on their own cuffs. 

Seven of Assies In I,ast liame. 

This will be the Assies’ last chance. 
With an eleven in 1922 which won 

the sobriquet of •'wonder-team." the 
Kansans anticipated a great year In 
1922. They have been disappointed to 
some extent, but a victory over Ne- 
braska would more than make up for 

any setback they have suffered. Rut 
above all. seven of the Aggies regulars 
are playing their last intercollegiate 
football Thursday. It’s their last 

chance, and that Is going to mean con- 

siderable in matter of being keyed 
properly to win. 

Grand Island Wins 
Harrier Meet 

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 26.—Grand Is- 
land high school swept the team and 
individual honors in the second home- 
course cross country run, held an- 

nually under the direction of Coach 
Henry Schulte of the state university. 

feoth individual and team records 
r are lowered by the third city run- 

ners. W. Chapman was first with a 

: :ark of 10:45 4-5, which clipped 13 1-5 
c<«onds off the mark of L. Evans, 

who won last year's run. Chapman 
ill receive the gold medal as cross- 

ountry champion of the state, while 
ilver medals will go to Koch of Co- 

mbps, Walker of Hastings and Boyd 
i Grand Island. Walker and Boyd 

d for fourth place. Sheldon of 
Columbus and Clabaugh of Ruskln 
.ill get the bronze medals, as they 
iHehed sixth and seventh. 
There were many schools who had 
ti nera, but failed to send in their 
cords, figuring them not good 

noiigh. Next year Schulte is going 
t-, make It a point to show the neees- 

,‘ty of having every high school re 

uort its results, regardless of the 
time made. s 

Individual winners this year: 
W Cbspman. Grand Island; W Peter- 
n, Grand Island: G Koch. Columbus; 

F. Walkor. Hastings: T,. Boyd, Grand !s- 
.nnd: Sheldon. Columbua: bl. Clabaugh 
Ruskln; V. Jnnson. Ruskln; T>. Likely, 
Hastings; I,. McKean, Hastings, <1. Gro- 
•elueschen, Columbus; N. Crawford. Rus- 

!n: C. Krhroeder. Norfolk; 8. Chudomel- 
a. Bndgs G Orr, Norfolk: N. Hrhroeder. 

Norfolk: H. Singer, Wilber; C. Araerman. 
V.’Mber; J. Kosak. Wilber 

Team Records. 
Grand Island ......7 
• otumbua ... 
Hastings -'7 
Ruskln .. *■; 
Norfolk If 
Wilber .64 

A banner, emblematic of the cross- 

country championship, will bo sward- 
ed Grand Island. Last year Hastings 
won Individual honors snd Milford the 

team championship. 

Stockville Team Has 
Good Season on Grid 

Stockville, Neb., Nov. 26—Stock- 
ville High defeated Wauneta at Wait 

nSta Friday by a score of 13 to 0. 

In eight games this season, Stock 
villa has played McCook, Maxwell. 

Farnam, Callaway, Beaver City, and 

Wauneta, rolling tip a total of 164 
* points, aa compared with 36 scored by 

opponents. 
Stockville began the season with 

JiX letter men and only began to hit 
her stride in ths last five games in 

which the goal line has not been 
crossed. Of the 23 boys enrolled, 15 
nave gone out for football. 

Thanksgiving game Is with Beaver 

City at that place, snd is considered 
ths hardest game of the season. 

Construction of a new gym is under 

way that will rival the best in this 

part of the state. 

Booth of Johns Hopkins 
Winner of Six*MiIe Run 

New York, Nov. 26.—Verne Booth, 
nf Johns Hopkins, Intercollegiate two- 
mile champion, today raced to a brli- 
Mant victory In the varsity Intercol- 

legiate cross country championship 
roes at Van Cortlsndt park. Booth 
'*d a field of more than 300 runners 

representing 27 eastern colleges nearly 
-.11 the way. He finished 100 yards 
ahead of his nearest rival. Bright, of 

t'arnegle Tech, and set a new record 
for the elx-mlle eouree. which he eov- 

red In 32 minutes, 10 seconds. 
The I nlversltv of Maine runners, 

Raymond and Hillman, finished third 
Oil foui th, closely followed by Case, 

Hy racuse. 

No official check of the team scores 

w,s available but It wae believed that 

he championship rested between Syr- 
ncuee, which won the title last year, 

nd Columbia. 

Eddie Foster Released 
nls. Mo.. Nov. 26.—Eddy Fos- 

ter, who was obtained by the local 
,i.,iih tioni the Boston Red Hog 

in the latter part of the R»22 season. 

Iris been given his unconditional re- 

lease, It was announced today. 

knight to Manage Club 
|,os Angelos, Cal., Nov. 26.—Jack 

Knight, for several seasons second 
Fireman for Oakland, will flgui*- In a 

ti«a| whereby he, will go to the Shrew 
port Hub of the Texas league as man 

jiger, according to an announcement 
made by Manager 1 >< I Howard today. 

Bee Want Ads I'roduce Results. 

Just a Wor& 
or Two 

--By FKED S. Hl'NTEH._ 

When Barney "Burch, owner of 
the Omaha baseball club, gave 
Whitey Gislason the air ex- 

pressions of incredulity were heard to 
emit from some of the little second 
baseman's admirers. With Kittle Rock 
In the Southern associaltlon where 
Gislason played 42 games Last season 
the official batting averages showed 
that he managed to make 26 hits for 
an average of .180. An error for Mr. 
Burch? Not today. 

On the other hand the official fig- 
ures of the Southern association 
show that Babe Herman, who enacted 
the role of utility player for the 
Buffaloes a year ago, clouted out 187 
hits in 145 games foc-Atlanta and ac- 
cumulated an average of .339. 

Another former Omaha player, 
Kefty Fhur, who used to toll for Pa 
Rourko and went tip to the Chicago 
Cubs, hut couldn’t quite stand the 
pace, finished second among the 
Southern association pitchers with an 

earned run average of 2.36. Fuhr 
won 23 games and lost 14. He hurl- 
ed for Mobile and was surpassed only 
by McGrew of Memphis. 

Grandaddy Earl 
Touth will be served. 
Sometimes. 
Entered In the Thanksgiving day 

automobile race in California are 18 
famous speed merchants. Automo- 
bile racing may- bq said to be a young 
man's game and most of the 18 are 

young men. 
But in t^ie time trials the pilot who 

tooled his steel mount at the great- 
est. speed—122 miles an hour—was 
none other than that gay and care- 
free youngster, Mr. Karl Cooper. 

Insofar as speed Is concerned Mr. 
Cooper is still in swaddling clothes 
and he grins derisively at the antique 
gentlemen who do their traveling in 
limousines behind expert chauffeurs 
But in point of years—well. Mr. 
Cooper is gray, grim and wrinkled. 
He was dabbling with racing auto- 
mobiles before Harney Oldfield had 
taken his first lesson In cigar smok- 
ing and Henry Ford didn't have a 

flivver to hls name. Before that Mr. 
Cooper was a bicycle rider and the 
rerords fall to go farther back than 
that. 

Yes, youth must he served, and Mr. 
Cooper shouts the adage lou«t*r than 
ail the rest. Kveti I,lent. Al. Will- 
iams, who clicks It off at 270 miles 
an hour or so In his racing airplane, 
will admit, no doubt, that he wouldn't 
particularly cherish 122 miles an hour 
in a. spidery automobile Inside a frame 
saucer where the track cmn^s up and 
hits you In the face. 

The Professor Is Thwarted 
Among those not rejoicing over 

Tales stupendous victories may bo 
numbered Prof George Frederick 
Gundelfinger. For your Information 
Prof. George Frederick Gundelfinger 
Is one of the loyal sons of Old Eli who 
grieved so poignantly oyer the de- 
seendency of Vale football that he 
took to writing pamphlets. In this 
effort he finally became so enthus- 
iastic that lie began to advocate the 
abolishment of football In the colleges 
of the country as a rough and un- 

gentlemanly pnstinrie. If the profess- 
or Is disappointed because bis Inspira- 
tion for his pamphlets has been rie 

stroyed by the rambunctious pupils 
of Tad Jones he need not feel that, all 
Tad Jones he need not feel that all 
Is lost. Me might start In ori s new 
series decrying the hrutnl methods of 
the glee club. 

Crcigliloii Alumni to lloltl 
Meeting Today Noon 

The ( leighton club of Omaha, coin* 

posed of alumni of Creighton univer- 
sity, will hold n meeting at tli« Logan 
Inn, Fontcwlle hotel, at 12 o’clock to- 

day. 
Athletic Director (khaMnger of 

Creighton anil Jlornl Conch Chet 
Wynne will talk. 

Invitation Sent to Nh\v 
It> InlrritnlloMiil New* H«*ry|«-p. 

Lom AiiwIcm, I'fil.. Nov. 2ft-' A for 
iiihI invitation t.inlay wan *ont bv 111< 

tournament of committee of 
I'/madetia tc» the T'nlverelty of Cull 
fornln fool|>;tII team t«# pla\ the Navy 
eleven «i the Crown city on new 

> eai a da/ 

Advertising in the Sport Realm By Ed Hughes 
Tack Jc*UcA 
A.&vE(cj\sf t> m*ii 

THE CoutQS. I 

Te-fcAfTME CHAMPION 
0*1 PtCrWT OMcE IkJ TWo 

YEARS AaK> sna at XATHE. 
Lime LxiWT — ME HAS A 

SoPT TVl Mfc» A 
Hx CoiCmACT RE 

vfcPiflBxTEobY tc movies 
Tor. P«j6ucnY •— — • •■■ 

f iT5 A.GcOC>\ 
S TUwfc "T/v* \ 
I ■SHotS Ca*£ 1 
V 6UtK m J 
YThe ’r'.ur&j 

U Tvte. ou> ow 
vSuLUVAM fl&wr 

AU_-O3fAE0i “TCl 
Keep roues 
"waXiMC, 
A&OUT 

H|n\. 

Tc*W L-* 
feARTitCK. 
Good Pj&u<jTy 

^£~TtA. HIM. 

The sport domain has become a 

fertile field for advertising. No cham- 

pion fighter can go Into training for 
a big match without a regiment of 
feminine screen stars descending on 

him. Their press-agents scent tlie op- 
portunity for priceless publicity. 
Straightaway the arch publicity seek- 
er packs t^r grip ami enters into the 

rheap scramble for recognition. 
All sorts of ridiculous p<»es with 

the fighter iti the public e£e. Kite 
dons the gloves and the camera 

catches her breaking, perforating the 

champ's guard with an uppercut. If 
he goes on a trip to Europe she's at 

the dock to kiss hrnT good-bye if the 
camera will record it. 

A while back there was one of 
those rare things in tiasebali—the no- 

hit game. Now the renown of such 
a feat really should he shared wutll 
no one who had not a peculiarly ac- 

tive part in It. Opening the paper the 
next morning to read the account of 

the supreme effort—what greeted the 

eye? Ves—sharing his hard-earned 

glory with a grinning movie actress 

radiating evident joy in the twirler’s 
good fortune—or hers. 

We often wonder if screen stars 
would take such a lively interest in 

the deeds of famous athletes were 

there no photographic services to the 

papers. 

The advertising bee is always a- 

buzzing in the brain of the fighter of-i 
his manager, particularly the latter. 

The modern fight manager is really 
an advertising man. That is if lie is 
a good manager. In the old days it 
was different. All they knew then 
was fight. Advertising was compara- 
tively unheard of. .lack llempsey can 

fight once a year or two years, fur 
that matter, and still keep his name in 
the papers. Hut what did John L 
Sullivan do between fights? 

John L. Sullivan had a picturesque 
character which acted as a sort of 'd- 
vertisement for him. Me delighted In 
atanding on a corner and throwing 
away change, even bills, to newsboys. 
He liked to fight, and he reveled In 
watching others fight for money. 
Sullivan always attracted attention 
through his antics, but it wasn't a 

studied deliberate advertising stunt. 
His favorite caper in a saloon was 

to call for dozena of the best quality 
drinking glasses and a towel; he 
would maka a small wager with any- 
one that he could Jerk the towel from 
under without breaking a single glass. 
Of course he failed and all the glasses 
were broken—but It was great fun 
and good publicity too. 

But to keep his name in the papers 
Sullivan had to fight Sullivan's 

prime source of advertising was meet- 
ing all comers, offering $1,000 to any 
one who eould stay four rounds with 
him. Once on a tour <»f this sort he 
kno« k**«L<»ut some fifty bruisers. How 
different today. Dempsey, Leonard 
and other champions take to the mov- 

ies or the stage and make big money 
while keeping alive the sound of their 
names. 

Today tin* fighters send out their 
press notices in huge envelopes, 
embellished with their names in 
bright letters. They pos* as med- 
ical students, college hoys, million- 
aires* sons, etc., and the sucker 
public believes it all, as it believes 
ail advertising claims. 

When Dempse>'s advertising 
temperature goes down they work 
up the bunk talk of s mixed match 
with the wrestler. Strangler Lewis. 
That "(’an the wrestler beat the 
fighter?” gag is revived, and each 
derives good publicity from it. But 
have they yet nettled the “problem?” 
So. Because if they did it would 
settle the advertising scheme. 

Jack Johnson relied strongly on 

the courts for advertising. He used 
to make it a practice to get caught 
speeding, it wa/> a dull week when 
Johnson didn't pay his little fine— 
and get his name in the papers. 

Stanley Ketchel used to prowl 
around In cowboy boots and hat. 
Lute McCarty, another cowboy, once 

rode his horse up New York city 
hall's steps. Hob Fitzsimmons used 
to break punching bogs in training. 
Also visit the neighboting blacksmith 
and make horseshoes. Tom Sharkey 
had his "washboard stomach." ridges 
of bulging muscles, with which he ad- 
vertised himself. 

When Teddy Roosevelt was in the 
White House all of the champions 
made it a practice to call on him at 
least once. It was matchless adver- 
tising. approved, too, by Roosevelt, 
(he best advertised president we ever 
had. 

White House publicity for pugs 
took on a black outlook with the pass- 
ing of Teddy. He was the "peepui's 
president,'’ and tile pugs felt at 
home with him. Hut no vegetable 
ears have heard the announcement 
of the doorman at the Blue room 
threshold since. The prexys have 
been taking their cauliflower from 
tlie waiter—not the doorman. 

But perhaps the pugs don’t mourn 
their estrangement from the White 
house. Tlvir advertising methods 
today, while larking the stately gall 
of the White house call are more 
remunerative. 

I 

South Prepares 
for Bluffs Game 

A week of the hardest kind of 

scrimmage and signal practice faces 

the South High Packers, after their 

3 to 0 defeat at the hands of the 

Norfolk gridsters last Friday. 
Coach Patton is not quite pleased 

with the way the team played Friday, 
and may make some change* in the 

Packer lineup before their Thanks 

giving day clash with Thomas Jef- 
ferson High of Council Bluffs. The 
ax is expected to fall on the back 

field, principally, but the line may 
he chopped up. too. 

The team came out of the game 

with no serious injuries, and there- 
fore may present a fairly strong line- 

up against the Blutfmen. 
Patton has one of the best, if hot 

the best lines in the stale, but sonic 

how It doesn't piny in harmony with 
the backfleld, or the backfleld doesn't 
play with the line, one or the other. 
Tlie backfleld isn't so weak, either, 
for there's Buss firaham. one of the 
fitn best quarterback* in the state, 
and Captain Sutter, one of Nebrss 
ka's outstanding high school hacks, 
yet the team Is not showing up well 
in its contests. 

There's something wrong some- 
where. But where? oach Patton 
has changed and changed his lineup, 
lias shaken It up nearly every week, 
but to no avail. The team braces for 
one game, wins It, then slump*, and 
loses sgain. '8 too hsd. 

Hirer 1)unliar Train* 
^ in Basket Ball (iami'i 

Dunbar, Neb., Nov. 2fi.—The Dun 
bar High school basket ball team In 
vaded the lair of the Talmage Tigers 
on the TalrrOge floor Saturday night 
and after a closely contested, fast and 
furious battle, subdued the said Tigers 
20 to 19. 

The Dunbar High school girls' team 
also defeated the Talmage girls in an 

interesting gains, as did the second 
High school team of Dunbar win In 
a close game over the Talmage second 
team. II was a triple victory for Dun 
bar. 

The personnel of the Dunbar High 
school team Is as follows Fred Ria- 
kers, captain and forward Herald 
Smith, forward Orhra Hew It, center: 
Herald Meter, giiaid; Ralph Wilhelm, 
guard, Oliver Westbrook, guard, 
coach, Prof. Sherman H Oyler 

Franklin High Tosner* 
Take Opening Paines 

Franklin, Neb., Nov. 26.* The 
Franklin I Hub digesters, both girls 
and boy#, played ring# around the 
t'pland baaket ball team# In the first 
game of the Benson for county cham- 

pionship. The Score of the girls' 
game was 22 to R, and the bins' acme 

was 13 to 4 

Crawford lo Flay Morrill 
Frnwford, Neb., Nov. 26.- The Craw- 

ford Morrill elimination In the chain- 
pioriahip race will take place nt ScotH 
bluff nn'Tueaday, Nov. 27. While this 
* prnctli ally nt hnmr to Morrill, they 
refuse tn conalder •« Thunkagi ving 
g.-itne on other ground#, making It 
nereganry for Frawford to Invade the 
enemy’# territory. 

I Beg Want Adt Produce Kctulla 

Harvard to Play 
Dartmouth in 1924 

m 

Cambridge. Mass., Nov. 26.—A ten- 

tative Harvard football schedule for 

next year was made known by the 

Harvard Athletic association today. 
It list the following games, arranged 
subject to the approval of the Commit- 
tee on athletics: 

October 4, University of Virginia; 
11, Mlddlebury; 18, Holy Cross; 2f>. 
Dartmouth; November 1, pending; 8, 
Princeton; 15th, Brown: 22. Yale at 

New Haven. All games except that 

with Yale will be played in the Har- 
vard stadium. 

An accompanying statement assert- 
ed that the game with Dai trrinutli was 

not to he considered a fixture for com- 
ing seasons. 

‘‘The game with Dartmouth,'* it 

read, has h*-en arranged for another 
tear with the tinderstanding, satis- 
factory to both colleges, that neithed 
is to consider it a fixture. The date 
(October 25) is one which both col- 
leges wish to keep free for future sea- 

sons, in the case that in any year it 
may seem desirable to take on some 

other big game, whether intersection- 
al or not." 

‘He’s Still My Baby,’ Says Ma Stribling 
YOl 

NG NTBIBIJSG, the sensational Georgia light heavyweight who 
astounded the world by giving Mike McTigne so stubborn a battle 

recently. Is In Boston preparing to meet Joe Vvgan In the ring. 
Stribling is accompanied by his mother and father, who supervise Itik 
entire training. Mm Stribling herself is no weakling, and can slill carry 
her boy around in her arms, even though he tips the scales at HMI pounds. 
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Midvv est Pins 
Given Test 

St I.ouis, Mo., Nov. 26—vjulet oil 

the tournament alleys of the Middle- 
west association today today, followed 
a w eek end assault by freah contes- 

tants from Chicago in which, by 
adding to previous victories they now 

are entrenched In 10 of the 15 honor 
positions In the combined three 
divisions of the competition. The next 
events are set for Thursday. 

F.vrnt*. 
Hru<*k* Chicago 3.0*3. 

I * 'ommoUoro Barry, K. of C. Chicago, 
J.OU 

Wooitfr l.amh#rti. St Louie. J >01. 
Un)t*'l Bakery buppy consoanv, St. 

Lotto. 2,$*7 
Vogcla. Chtcago. 2 '4* 

Houble*. 
^ H. Rohtneon and G McCaffrey. Louiavillr 1 274. V 
Phil Wo if ard J Biot* % Chicago. 

J.I74 
\ug Rehn and A. Halblaub. St Louie, 

1.256. 
it Ranck and C. M. Smith. Chicago. 

• 

J ‘.U 
°*f* "nd * 'rgenbright, Chicago, 

Single*. 
• S-han*. CL ‘- ng ■> 704 

C M Smith. Chicago, 66*. 
•v***ac hi*fhead, Chicago. 17* 
\« .? * nrlglit, Chicago. €7^ 
Georg*.Schmidt. St Louie, 667. 

Slow Mn\irs Help Yalr 
New Haven. Conn., Nov. *6—Slow- 

moving pictures made It possible for 
the Yale football team to win the 
"Mg three" championship. 

Tad Jones, coach, admitted this, re- 
vealing for the first time that 
throughout the season “Movies were 

| taken of the players in practice, the 
films Immediately developed and the 
men shown their faults on the screen 

Yale's wonderful execution of shift 
pinv s, Mallory's Improvement as a 

kit kc- and Neale's exceptional ability 
as forward passer and open field 
runner are all attributed by Jones 
to thf fart that he was able to point 
out the players' faults through the 
camera. 

.I.ip Vi ills C.ue Tourney. 
IVtroIt. Midi.. Nov. !5. -T*d«o Sug- 

tnutuA of Japan, the 20-year-old cu« 

wizard, tonight won the International 
l*.2 junior balk line htllmd chum- 
pionship, defeating Jean dJruno of 
Nufttrta, SO© to 511, In 19 Inning* 
The match tparked the close of the 
htliiaid tournament here. 

Important Boxing 
Bouts This Week 

Noiehrr ?«.—Johnny Dundee y». Jo#y 
Nnit*er. 10 round* In Milwaukee 

Notember —Pinker Mltenell t». N*| 
liin'flni»M 10 round* In M llty nuke#. J 

November 70—Nonna *triblli»c ya. Jo# 
ka>in. i.‘ found* tn llo«ton. 

November *0—Pul Mnran y* Johnny 
Mrttdel*oltn. Hi round* In Mlltymikee 

Notentber ^7—- Nbe (loliUtrln t». Nonna 1 

Nlonlrenl. I? round* Itt New Nork. 
Noyember C7—Jamal* a hid v* I re An 

d#r*on. Hi round* In Nt»rina field. <1 
Notentber ?7—■Joe lynch y *. Pul Moor#. 

Id round* In si hmla. 
Noy ember !I—Jtte IVurittHu y *. Irish 

ilobnnt < iii tin. 10 rtMind* In HI. I util* 
Not ember 17—Antl> I linnet y* hddt# I 

| Kid IN Matter. In round* In tit. latttl*. 
November *17 -Pee M re knurr y*. I 

(•e»r|le llutrll, 10 round* In **| I eult 
November fi—Pnddy Ktnn %*. Johnny 

Holme*. I‘! rouml* In Alltntty v 
Not eml»er k7— Pommy Hum* y*. Jaek 

lledlrk, to round* In NNInnJteg. 
Noyember "d -Pnnrtio \ Ml* yi t *rl 

I I renmlne*. l\ round* in Nrw Nork 
Notentber '!* Henry I alma **. t.eorjte 

Markt. I round* In Nety Nork 
November IH*--Kreild' Jaria y *. Dnnny 

kroner. M round* in Pit ll*del|dtln 
N m ember kO No It or Fried mnn »*. Hobby 

llnrrell. d round* In I’hUadelnblo 
Noyember SO Tnnuu.1 looglirnu tl. I'll 

|M.(arlhv Ik —- ^ 

WOLVERINES WIN FINAL 
GAME OF SEASON, 10 TO 0 

Michigan Goal Line Uncrossed, While Iowa Only Eleven to 

Score a Touchdown Against Illinois—Hawkeyes Chalk 

Up Field Goals Against Yost's Men. 

Chicago, 
nov. 

26.—Illinois and 
Michigan, ea'-h 
with an un 

marred season's 
tcord, tod iy 

are sharing hen 
ors for the 1323 
Western confer- 
ence cnampton 
ship. 

Mlehisan hax 
arned It* place 

liy de f e a t i n K 
M 1 n n e sola on 

Saturday, 10 to 
0. in thr final game, while Illinois 
lifted itself up on the championship 
pedestal with a 9 to 0 win from Ohio 
State. The season's outeome as a 

consequence of these victories left 
Illinois with a perfect string of five 
wins from conterence teams while 
Michigan had its list of four straight 
conference decisions. 

Michigan defeated Ohio State 23 to 

0; Iowa. 9 to 3; Wisconsin. 6 to 3. 
Illinois defeated Ohio State, 9 to 0; 
Iowa, 9 to S. and Wisconsin, 10 to 0. 
Iowa crossed Illinois’ goal line, while 
no opponent was able to score a 

touchdown against the Michigan 
team, although field goals were 
scored. 

Chicago, by overcoming the strong 
Wisconsin team, 13 to 6, In a hard 
fought final game, earned for Itself 
an undisputed claim to third place 
in the cvonference. with only the 7 
to 0 defeat at the hands of Illinois 
to mar its record. 

Minnesota found Itself In fourth 
place, with victories from Northwest- 
ern and Iowa, a tie with Wisconsin 
and a loss to Michigan. Iowa won 

half and lost half of its six games, 
with victories from Purdue, Ohio 
State and Northwestern and defeats 
from Illinois, Michigan and Minne- 
sota. This fifth place was shared 
with Indiana. —■ 

The Badgers dropped into seventh 
position' after losing to Chicago on 

Saturday. 
Ohio finished eighth, winning only 

from Purdue, with iosseg to Michi- 
gan. Iowa. Chicago and Illinois. Pur- 
due placed ninth, while Northwestern 
was without a victory. 

While teams disputed for honors, 
among individual players. .Harold 
Grange of Illinois stood out as the 
spectacular back field man of the sea- 

son. He led scorers, with 72 points 
to his credit, a tie with Gordon Locke 
of Iowa's championship 1922 team. 

Three Teams Tied 
for State Honors 

M-at* Conference '•ta tiding* 
i; W L T P t. 

Ham-figa golleg# .8 8 © 0 !"•■>■» 
Nebraska Wesleyan 5 4 o 
Chadron normal .5 4 ft 1 INI 
Midland college ..,,..4 8 1 1 *S$ 
Peru normal .8 4 1 1 .40ft 
Grand Island college ....7 4 3 ft STS 
l>oane colic*# .8 3 3 0 .Soft 
Wayne normal ..S 2 3 ft 4<*0 
Kearr.ey normal .7 2 4 1 .333 
Nrtraaka central .7 1 8 0 .144 
York college .8 ft 8 ft 

Coiner college .8 0 8 0 0 o 

Ke*nlt» last Week. 
At Peru Midland college 7: Peru. 2 
At Crete: Nebraska Wei.eyin 43, 

Doane. •. • 
At Cbadron Chadron normal, 14 Ne- 

braska Central. ©. 
At Grand Island: Grand Island college. 

4! Tork college. 0. 
At Hethany: Kearney normal. 34. Cot- 

ner college, ft. 

Ctosnea Thia Week. 
Cbadron normal against Wayne nor- 

mal S! Wayr-e 
Midland college against Doans college at 

Crete. 
Hasting* college against Nebraska Wes- 

leyan at Hastings 
York college against Nebraska central 

at York. 
Grand Is and college against I.aramie 

college at I.trsml* n'ju 

Peru normal, thought to bo one 

of the strongest teams in the elate 

college conference. mat ttie tlrat de- 

faat Friday at the hands of Ita most 
dreaded opponent. Midland college. 
Midland recently eliminated from the 

championship running by Grand Is- 
land college fought desperately 
through for its victory and scored Ita 
one touchdown on straight football. 
Only the accurate drop kicking of 
Bitr.enbach saved the Bobcats from a 

shutout. 
Midland college, under the direc- 

tion of < oaoh Speer who last y ear 

tutored the Normalites, pointed to the 
KAme ainre meeting a reverse from 
the Zebras Keyed up properly for 
the battle, they were too strong to be 
held. Consequently, a march down 
the field on straight tactics proved to 
he the undoing of the Tern idle as- 

pirations 
Wesleyan Displays Strength. 

Nebraska Wesleyan made another 
assertion of Its strength by outclass- 
ing the Dnane College eleven. In 
every department of the game. Coach 
Nossek’a proteges were outplayed. 
Oembler, speedy bach on the Metho 
diet Aggregation, returned a kickoff 
for s touchdow n, going ?5 y arils 
through a broken field to lay the ball 
behind the last white line 

Considering the fact that Peru was 
aide to withdraw with but a 3 to 0 

victory over the CongregatlonaUsts. 
Coach Prestons Coyotes should be 
more than able to defend their cham- 
pionship contentions against any team 
In the conference. The lug test for 
the Methodtsi*. however. corues 
Wednesday when the undefeated 
Presbyterians will attempt to keep 
Hastings supreme |n the titular race, 

('hadron \l*n l ndefealed. 
Chadron normal, also undefeated In 

Hie conference ami against which no 

leant'lias scored for the last 10 games, 
la looking for (he hunting I cl at week, 
with the aid of the P.igle's speedy- 
hack McKelvey. Nebraska Central 
was turned back with a 94 to 0 de 
feat. Tli.vrnllev'a eleven la handi- 

capped however by the lack of football 
material. The fact does not detract 
from tbs fat I that Chadron showed 
Itself capable of successfully opening 
up all of the tactics in the book. 

Miniii to I' ijrlit in Sioux ('it\ 
Pig XI mm of Sou a Cilv. aspirant 

for heavyweight pugilistic honors, 
who w knocked out 1 »\ .l.u'k t'lif 
ford of Si Paul iu tlie second round 
of n scheduled to round fight sl-out 
10 da>a ego, is to try bis luck once 

for high point honors in the confer- 
ence for all time. 

The final standing follows: 
Won Lost asr* r»i<l Ft« 

p*rr't- Pts. Op 
Illinois .5 0 1 AflO «4 A 

; MU hlcf»n .4 0 1AA0 4 3 A 
Chicago .5 1 .*33 90 22 
Minnesota .2 1 .a*7 54 31 
Iowa 3 3 .Aon 6A 52 
Indians .2 2 .5AO 10 *5 

Wisconsin .1 3 .250 fil 29 
<»hio State ..1 4 o ’.5 *9 

Piirdn" .1 4 200 12 
I Northwestern .0 A .C00 37 1^6 

Minnesota and \VIs» on*ln played score- 

| less lie. 

I OoMirm 
New York, Nov. 2fi.—It would ap- 

pear liiat the negro boxer is coming 
back. 

A new generation of black ring men 

is developing. 
Perhaps if is due to the fact that 

the violent prejudice against negro 

fighters born of dark Johnson's vic- 
tory over Jim Jeffries has been ef- 
faced by time. 

Perhaps it is due to the fart that 
the negroes are finding more encour- 

agement from the boxing authorities 
in different parts of fhe country, who 
drew the “color line” as strongly a* 

some of the white champions. 

The prominence achieved by Harry 
Wilis, "The Brown Panther” of New 
Orleans, undoubtedly has something 
to do with the new development of 
the negro boxer. 

Wilis has done much to re establish 
the negro in the esteem of the boxing 
fans, has done much to remove the 
prejudice against his race. 

Wills stands at the head of the 
negro fighters of the country—of the 
world. He is generally conceded to 
be the negro heavyweight champion 
of the world and foremost contender 
for the title held by Jack Dempsey. 

Next to Wills among the black 
heavyweights is George Godfrey. 
“The Black Shadow of Leiperville.’' 
a JJ-year-oid giant, who is one of the 
cleverest boxers in tlie ring. 

Bill Tate of Chicago, a Jess Willard 
in appearance, stood second to W.lls 
until recently, when be was knocked 
out by Godfrey. Tate even claimed 
the negro heavyweight championship, 
alleging a decision over Wills. 

There, are quite a number of other 
negro heavy weights in the country, 
hut they scared}' class with Wills, 
Godfrey and Tate. 

The best of the black light heavy- 
weights, one of the best light heavy- 
weights in the world, is Kid Norfolk 
of Baltimore, who recently beat the 
Senegalese, Battling siki. 

Jack Dougherty, veteran handier f 
fighters, has recently d velo]>ed 
negro middleweight who seems to 

have great promise. 
He is Larry Estridgc, former aiui- 

teur middleweight champion of New 
York, a terrific puncher. Saturday 
nigh! Kat ridge stopped Y\ like Walker, 
a negro, who had .been making quite 
a reputation in the middleweight di- 
vision. 

Girl students at the University of 
Cincinnati are taught boxing. 

© .'tac.cc. 

D c Luxe 
15c 

The tiller—a rare Mend 
of all-Havana. The 

wrapper — choicest of 

'•hade* grown leaf. 

Workmanship — Con- 
solidated's own. It’s a 

cigar, men—a real one. 

HamMM Cigar U nude b* 
V pnk'iivktfsi Cigar t on'‘vt«ion 

Now \ ork 

lhgtnNitfd b? 

Kothrnhrtg A Schtoog 
Omaha, Nab. 


